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Abstract
Citizensoften misperceivethe natureof risksthey face and the impactsof alternativeactions
on those risks. For example,consumersmay underestimatethe probabilityof flood in their
area, or they may underestimatethe beneficialeffect of passiverestraintson the likelihood
that the governmentshouldmandate
of automobileaccidentfatality.But recommendations
optimal purchasesare often ignored by politiciansor rejectedin favor of direct public
compensation.
This paperuses some simple models of publicchoice to explainwhy other remediesare
used; it explicitlyaccounts for the fact that the same ignorantconsumerwhose behavior
wouldhaveto be constrainedarethe ones whomthe politicianmustplease.In a simpleworldof-equals model, such consumer-votersmay well favor the alternativedevices of implicit
mutual insuranceand conditionalpayment.When voters are heterogeneous,the political
equilibrium(if one exists)is shownto dependuponthe distributionof votersby perceivednet
benefitof publicactionandof taxes.Publicactionmaybe leastfeasibleexactlywhenit would
do the most good.

1. Introduction
Many citizens often misperceivethe natureof the risks they face and the
impactsof alternativecoursesof action on those risks. For example,consumersmay underestimatethe probabilityof a flood in their area, or they
may underestimatethe beneficialeffect that a passiverestraintwould have
on the likelihoodof an automobilefatalityor injury.' Traditionalwelfare
economicshas often been used to determinethe optimallevel of protective
activityor marketinsurancecoverageand to suggestthat the government
should bring about achievementof these optimal levels.2 However, these
recommendations,even when they have good empiricalfoundations,are
often ignored or rejectedby politiciansand bureaucrats.Instead, politi* InternationalesInstitutfiir Managementund Verwaltung,Wissenschaftszentrum
Berlin,
Platz der Luftbriicke2, D-1000Berlin42 and Universityof Pennsylvania.
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ciansmay do nothing,or they may favormethodsof directpubliccompensation of the victims of disasterand losses.
Somewhatsurprisingly,economistshave providedlittle considerationof
why this action (or inaction)occurs;therehas been virtuallyno discussion
of the political feasibilityof alternativeremediesto the problemof consumerignorance.Colantoniet al. (1974)remarkthat, when consumersare
perfectlyinformed,proposedconstraintson marketchoice will fail to obtain votersupport,but they are silenton whatwill happenwhenconsumervoters are misinformed.Hinich (1982) does considervoter choice for the
specialcase in whichsafety affects healthinsurancepremiums,but he does
not treatthe generalcase, nor does he consideralternativesto directregulation.
In this paper, we thereforeuse some simplemodels of public choice to
show why the 'first-best' solutions are often rejected, and why other
remediesare used. Ourexplanationdoes not dependon some hypothesized
difference in perceptionbetween economist and politician, or between
analystand policy maker.Nor does it dependon some mysteriousand interdeterminateaspect of the political process. Instead, we trace out the
consequenceof the following simpleproposition:in a democraticprocess,
achievementof a politicianor bureaucrat'sgoals (includingstayingin office) dependson pleasingthe same consumerswhose misperceptionsand
ignoranceare the source of the problem. Consequently,compellingthe
votersto do thingswhichthey (evenmistakenly)believeare not in theirinterest is unlikelyto achievetheir political support.
We therefore consider several different situations in which consumer
misperceptionslead to a marketoutcomein whichaggregatenet benefit is
not maximized.We then investigatethe political feasibilityof alternative
remedies. The political model we usually use is that of simple majority
voting on a singleissue. Of course,decisionson publicregulationor provision of protectivedevicesare often not made in such a directmanner(or
its representativegovernmentanalogue);often actualdecisionsoriginatein
and weave through the bureaucraticlabyrinth, so that it is difficult to
generalizeabout the reasonsfor acceptanceor rejection.We will therefore
considerthe impactsof intenseminorities(on eitherside) who can lobby,
and we will touch brieflyon legislativevote-trading.But our fundamental
premiseis that in a democracyoutcomesdo 'tend to' be explainedby majority preferences, even under the veil of bureaucracyand political
strategizing.Legislationand bureaucraticactionwill reflectthe preferences
of the majority.Thatis, we assumeinitiallythatthe net gain fromadopting
the correct course of action and the impact of consumer ignorance are large
enough to 'matter'. By this we mean that, if there is some per-person
threshold or voting cost 6, then the change in net benefits (positive or
negative) exceeds 6 in absolute amount. We will then consider also what
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happenswhensome of thesemagnitudesfall below6. We assumethat decisions are madeby majoritypreferencesof those whosenet changein utility
exceeds6.
We do not intend to imply that such voter choice models explain all
politicalchoices about insuranceand safety legislation.Specificsafety requirements,that were, in fact, enacted and put permanentlyinto effect
may well be explainedby the interplayof lobbyingefforts of variousindustrytrade associations,public interestgroups, and bureaucraticideologues. Our models are directedmore at cases wherecost-effectivesafety
legislationhas failed to emerge,or to becomepermanent;we offer a number of examples of the political failure of allegedly cost-effective risk
managementprogramsthat can be betterunderstoodusing these models.
We beginwith a simplemodel of identicalconsumer-voters,all of whom
underestimatethe probabilityof a loss-producingevent, but who monitor
the politicalprocessperfectly.We show that both cost-effectivepreventive
measures(whethertax financedor legally required)and compulsoryconventionalmarketinsurancewill be unanimouslyrejectedby the political
process. It will, however,be possibleto find unanimoussupportfor dealing with the risk by a programwe call 'implicitmutualinsurance'.We inquire whethersimilarconclusions follow when the population of voters
displaysseveralkindsof heterogeneity,and whenalternativespecifications
of the politicalprocessare used. Heterogeneityand the politicalfeasibility
of cost-effectivesafety devicesare discussedfirst, followedby a discussion
of heterogeneityand cost-effectiveinsurances.
Finally,we use this publicchoice perspectiveto considerthe more complex modelsthat mightbe requiredif the problemsof marketand political
choice are put in a multi-periodcontext. Such a context permitssubjective
estimates of probabilityto change over time, perhaps for reasons of
cognitivedissonancerecentlydiscussedby Akerlof and Dickens (1982) or
perhapsbecause of biased learning.
2. The basic model
We make the following assumptions:
1. A large number(P) of identicalrisk aversevoter-consumersconfronts
a risk with trueprobability0 and true loss X. The riskis identicallyand
independentlydistributed.
2. Individuals all perceive the probability to be 4 < 0.
3. Individuals do not receive new information on the probability from
other sources in the political process.
4. A preventiveactivitymay be available.If it is, it reducesX to Y, Y <
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X, at a market cost of C. In addition C < 0 (X - Y), so the activity

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

is cost-effectivefor everyone.However, C is sufficientlyabove O(X Y) that no one is willingto purchasethe activity.(Alternatively,0 could
be estimatedcorrectlybut (X - Y) underestimated).
If taxationis to be used to financethe activityor to financeinsurance,
all personswill pay equal tax shares.
Marketinsuranceis availableagainstthe loss at a per unit premium7r.
Politicaldecisionsare feasibleonly if they would be approvedby a majority of voters.
There are no spillovereffects betweenpersons.
Individualmisperceptionsof probabilityare 'stronglyheld', so that individualsdo not change their value of 0 as a resultof a political proposal for a mandatorypurchaserequirementor for public finance. To
the extent that the mere proposal to make some activity a subject of
public interventionis a way of conveyinginformation, such changes
may occur. Different proposalsmay thereforehave differentvoter responses dependingon their susceptibilityto this kind of persuasion.
Likewise,if votersrealizethat theirinformationstock is inadequateand
that the acquisitionand digestionof additionaltechnicalinformationis
costly, they may be willingto delegatethe responsibilityand the power
for choice to political agents, as undera mandatorypurchaserequirement (cf. Cornell,Noll and Weingast, 1976.) The issue of the political
feasibility of the public provision of informationor of delegation is
complex,sincevoterchoice dependson voterperceptionof the kindsof
informationwhich politiciansor bureaucratswill provide, and on the
kinds of choices they will in fact make. We will limit our discussionin
this paperthereforeto those misperceptionswhich are 'stronglyheld',
in the sense that subjectiveprobabilitieswould be little alteredby the
provisionof information;therewouldthen be little demandfor the services of informationor delegation.

It is easy to see that, in this example,a cost-effectivepreventivemeasure
will not be voluntarilychosenby any consumer.In addition,if prevention
is not possible,riskaverseconsumerswill not be willingto buy the optimal
amountof marketinsurance.LetEU(I) representthe individual'sexpected
utility with I units of insurance.Let rxrepresentthe marketpriceper unit
of insuranceand let W representwealth.Suppose rx= 0, so that insurance
is actuariallyfair. Then the optimal level of coveragewill equal X. But
when consumersthink the probabilityis 4, they choose I to maximize:
EU(I)

= (1 - 4) U(W -

rI) + 4U(W

-

rI - X + I).

Marketequilibriumrequires7r 0, but then expectedutility maximizing
I will necessarilybe less than X, and can be zero.
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One might suppose that public interventionwould be able to correct
eitherkind of marketfailure.However,mandatedpurchaseof the preventive activity(at a cost of C per person)or tax-supportedpurchaseof it (at
a cost of C + t perperson, wheret is the administrativeand excessburden
cost of taxation) may not be politically feasible. Every consumer will
believethat such policieswill makehim worse off, and thereforewill vote
againstthem. By a similarargument,neithercompulsorymarketinsurance
nor tax subsidized(or tax supported)marketinsurancewill be politically
feasible.
Theremay, however,be somepoliticallyfeasiblealternativesto inaction.
We firstconsiderthe case of under-purchaseof marketinsurance.Suppose
that, insteadof compulsorypurchaseof marketinsurance,a politicianproposes what might be called 'implicitmutualinsurance'.This arrangement
would requirethe governmentto pay B = X to every loser, and to raise
the funds with equaltaxesleviedon all afterthe occurrenceof the disaster.
In effect, it would be publiclyproducedand providedinsurance.The individual'swealthwouldthereforebe reducedby 1/P (EX), whetherhe personally suffered a loss or not. The sum of all losses (XX) is a random
variable,but as the populationgrowslargethe averageloss approachesOX
with virtualcertainty,by the law of large numbers.Hence, with B = X,
the individual'sutilitybecomes U( W - OX), and this utilityis necessarily
greater than EU(I). A proposal for implicit mutual insurance would
thereforecommandunanimoussupport.Evenif publicly-provided
implicit
mutualinsurancewereless efficient (e.g., in termsof administrativecost),
than market insurance, voter-consumersmight still favor the public
insurance.
It is easy to see why implicitmutualinsurancedominatesthe otherprograms. It does not requireany resourcesto be sacrifiedbefore the losses
occur. It makesboth the tax paid 'premium'and the benefitsproportional
to whateverthe frequencyof loss turns out to be. It is a programwhose
net benefitsto a riskaversepersonare positivewhateverthe probabilityactually is.3 Persons who think the probabilityis lower than it really is will
underestimatethe gross benefit of insurance,but they will also underestimate, in an offsetting way, the tax they expect to pay.
This simplestory of the basis for supportfor implicitmutualinsurance
is, strictlyspeaking,applicableonly to 'new' insurance.Once such a program has been adopted, and losses begin to accumulate,realizedaverage
taxes will generallyexceed OX. Will implicit mutual insurancethen continueto commandunanimoussupport?The answerdependson how voters
interpret their higher-than-expected tax bills. There are three possibilities:
1. Voters may attribute the higher cost to inefficient management of the
insurance program by the current set of politician-bureaucrats. The
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resultmight be a loss of supportfor currentprogrammanagers,but a
continuationof support for the policy of implicitmutual insurance.
2. Especiallyif the administrativecosts and claimshandlingproceduresof
the programare found to be appropriate,votersmay respondto informationon tax bills by graduallyincreasingtheirperceivedprobabilities.
(Over time, these probabilitieswould be expectedto rise to 0.)
3. Voters may concludethat insurancecoverage,public or private, is inherentlyinefficient.In effect, they perceivethe loading(ratherthan the
probability)to be unusuallyhigh. If thereis, in theirview, nothingthat
can be done about that loading, then they may well preferno insurance
(or less insurance)to full coverageat such a high perceivedloading. Implicit mutual insurancewill then fail to retainpolitical support.
Whileany of thesethreeactionsarepossible,the last one appearsleast likely. It would requirethat voters misperceiveloading or efficiency, rather
than probabilities.Not only would there be additionalinformationavailable on the administrativecost of government-runprograms,but also people seemas proneto underestimatethe administrativecosts of publicsector
activitiesas to overestimatethem. In any case, the thirdargumentonly implies that implicitmutualinsurancewhich comes into existencewill eventually lose political support;it is quite consistentwith the view that such
insurancewill be broughtinto being.
Some aspectsof U.S. policiesto deal with naturaldisastersappearto be
interpretableas implicitmutualinsurance.The experienceuntil 1972with
protectingagainstflood hazardsfurnishesan example.Historically,there
was virtually no market-providedflood insurance for the following
reasons:
Becauseof the virtualcertaintyof the loss, its catastrophicnatureand the impossibilityof
makingthis line of insuranceself-supportingdueto the refusalof the publicto purchasesuch
insuranceat the rates which would have to be chargedto pay annual losses, companies
generallycould not prudentlyengage in this field of underwriting(InsuranceExecutives
Association,1952).

There were few land use restrictionsimposed on whereindividualscould
build their structures.Hence the flood plains becamewell developedand
there were largelosses on occasion from severefloods or hurricanes.The
principalsourceof recoveryfor all naturaldisasterswas low interestloans
and forgivenessgrantsfrom the FederalGovernment.This type of disaster
relief is a type of implicit mutual insurance in which each taxpayer implicitly agrees to pay for the losses of his fellow citizens, expecting to be aided
himself should he suffer an unexpected loss.
Even after the 1968 National Flood Insurance Program offered heavy
subsidies for market insurance, people were still reluctant to purchase it.
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By 1972only 3,000 out of 21,000 eligiblecommunitieswereparticipating.
Implicitmutualinsurance,in the form of federalrelief measures,was still
the most common form of support.
Another type of implicitmutualinsurancecan be embodiedin a series
of linked legislativepromisesor vote-trading.The Alaska earthquakeof
1964providesa clearexampleof this type of behavior.Congressmenprovided liberalrelief to the 49th state which set in motion a whole chain of
specialdisasterbills to aid strickenareas. Eventuallynew legislationwas
enactedwhichincorporatedthese featuresinto a generaldisasterreliefbill.
A Californiacongressmancommentedafter the 1966 floods in his state:
'We don't wantany specialmeasures.Just the sametreatmentthat Alaska
received.'
These policies (especiallythe 'linked logrolling'version)can also be interpretedas more traditionallogrolling. Some sub groups of the population may well have expectedto derivelargebenefits from these programs,
while the costs were diffused over all taxpayers.
However,a generaldisasterrelief programis more difficult to interpret
in theseterms.Supposea generalreliefpolicy would cover futuredisasters
whose place and time of occurrenceis presentlyunknown, and suppose
that policy puts specificlimitson the amountand form of relief. Not only
would such a programlimit specialsupportdirectly,but also the existence
of a prespecifiedpositivebut limitedamountof relief reducesthe net gain
to residentsof a disastersite from pushing for special relief. With some
positivelevel of relief guaranteed,the net gain from lobbyingis limitedto
any incrementalamount of special relief.
A crucialelementin the feasibilityof implicitmutualinsuranceis that
eachindividualbelievesthat the averageloss probabilityis also 0, the same
as his own loss probability.If people are identicalbut believe(contraryto
fact) that their own probabilityis 4 but the averageprobabilityis higher,
say at 0, the expectedutilityunderfull coverageimplicitmutualinsurance
is not necessarily greater than EU(I), since U(W - vX) is not necessarily

greaterthan EU(I) estimatedusing the probability0.4
It is also possible to develop an idea analogous to implicit mutual insurancethat could generatepolitical supportfor cost-effectivepreventive
measures.5The idea is to base payment for the preventivemeasureon
whateverthe probabilityof loss turnsout to be. For example,supposepeople are providedwith safety devices for 'free', but are requiredto pay K
if an accidentdoes occur. K is set so that K = C/I; the programwould
be self-supportingin an actuarialsense. The individual'sexpectedutility
under such a program would be
EUc = (1 - 4) U(W) + OU(W - Y - K).
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Since C/I < (X - Y), it follows that K < (X - Y), so that the net gain
is OU'(X - Y - K) > 0. Even though K is a random payment, an in-

dividualwouldbe willingto acceptthe proposalif he believedthat charging
K really would cover the cost of the device.
One difficultywith this solution is that, if 'the government'proposesto
coverthe initialoutlay for the devicewith taxes, the individualwho thinks
the probabilityis 0 would not believethat K charged4 timeswould be sufficient to raise$C per person, and so would not believethat the program
would be self-supporting.There needs to be someone (the cost-benefit
analyst, the Institutefor Auto Safety, Allstate Insurance?)who is sufficientlyconfidentin the value of the evidencefor 0 to stand readyto make
up any shortfallin revenuesgenerated.It mighteven be possibleto permit
the guarantorto earna positiveprofit as a rewardfor this activity.For example, the penaltycould be set somewhatabove K, but still low enough
that consumerswill accept the safety device. The guaranteeingorganization would be requiredto providethe safety devicesat no cost, but would
be allowed to retain all penalty taxes collected. If the guaranteeing
organizationcorrectlyestimatesC and 0, it will earn a positive profit.
A practicalproblemariseswhen 0 is very low. Then the conditionaltax
will be very large. For example, an airbag tax could amount to over
$25,000 if we use the probabilityof an accident with an injury as an
estimateof 0. Thereare some ways to soften this blow. For one thing, the
conditionalchargecould be payableover time, so that the obligationcan
be spreadout. It wouldalso be possibleto thinkof coveringthe conditional
charge with insurance,though the insurancepremiumwould, of course,
equal C.
Note that this methodavoids the 'safer than the averagerisk' problem.
Each personwill thinkthat his safetydeviceis subsidized,and that is is being paid off by the other higherrisk individuals.But ex post all will pay
the same (expected)share.
If people correctlyperceive0 but underestimatethe size of the loss, the
analysisof insuranceis similarto that above. People would perhapsbuy
some insurance(if they estimatethe loss to be greaterthanzero), but would
not purchasefull coverageevenat an actuariallyfair premium.In contrast,
there would be unanimous support for implicit mutual insurancethat
promisedto pay the full amountof any loss, whateverit turnedout to be.
In the case of safety devices,underestimationof (X- Y) could also lead
to failure to adopt a cost-effectivesafety device. Using the randompayment method here would requirea determinationof the size of the difference in loss the device made. As a practical matter, it may be difficult
to establish what the loss would have been had the device not been installed.
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3. Heterogeneityand safety devices
In this section we modify the previousmodels to considerseveralkinds of
heterogeneityin the population of consumer-votersand the impact of
heterogeneityon the political feasibilityof governmentinterventionwhen
safety devices are cost-effective. (The next section will consider heterogeneityand the purchaseof marketinsurance.)The majortypes of heterogeneity with regardto safety devicesare:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Different degreesof misperceptionof 0.
Different (objective)levels of 0.
Different tax shares.
Different degreesof attention to politicalgains (thresholds).
Different (subjective)costs to using safety devices.

If there are no spilloverbenefits, then there is an essentialindeterminacy
in thesecases. Somepersons(e.g., those who do not own a motorcycle)will
be asked to vote on matters(motorcyclehelmets)that are of no concern
to them. How shouldthey be expectedto vote (if they pay enoughattention
to do so)? We will assumethat thereis some spilloverbenefit from the use
of the safety deviceby any personwho engagesin the dangerousactivity.
An unhelmetedmotorcyclisthit by a flyingstone may becomean unguided
missile, or other personsmay simplyexperiencedisutilityfrom observing
the (uninsured)sufferingof an accidentvictim.6However,the individual's
estimateof spilloverbenefitis still multipliedby his subjectiveand possibly
incorrectestimateof the probabilityof an accident.We will also consider
the possibilitythat if the expectedspilloverper capitais sufficientlysmall,
no political influenceis exertedby those not directlyaffected.
In the no-interventionequilibrium,peoplecould be classifiedinto one of
three groups:
Currentobservers(0): for example,people who neverdrivea motorcycle,
who have no lawnto mow, or own a house on a ridgefree from the danger
of a flood.
Currentvoluntaryusers(V): if any, who would use the safety devicein the
absenceof intervention.
Currentabstainers(A): who presentlyfind purchasingthe device to be
utility-reducing.
There are the three kinds of policies from which a political choice must be
made. There is the requirement strategy, in which use of the safety device
is required by law and the requirement is effectively enforced. [Permitting
people to violate the requirement in return for some payment or fine (in
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cash or in kind) before or after the event of detection,is anotherpossible
strategy,but we will not considerit here.]A secondapproachis publicprovision, in whichthe safety device is fully paid for by public funds raised,
we will assume, from a proportionalwealth tax. The third option is the
status quo, with no alterationin the marketequilibriumuse of the safety
device.
In this section, we assume as before that at least some individualsi
mistakenlybelievethat Oi is less than 0i. We want to determinewhich of
the threeoptionsis politicallydominant.Becausepeoplewill havedifferent
preferences,we needto statethe ruleby whichpoliticalchoiceis made. We
investigatetwo possibilities:one is binarychoicemajorityrulein whichthe
winning option is the one with majoritysupportamong those whose net
gain or less is more than some threshold6. The second is a threshold
model, in which the winning option is the one with majority support
among those whose net gain or loss is more than some threshold6.
3.1 Homogeneousgroups
We first supposethat the value of 0 and C (the total cost of compliance,
monetary CM and nonmonetaryCN) are the same within each group.
Wealth levels are permitted to vary. Of course, for the O's, 0o = 0o =
0. We will assume that for the V's, V4 = 0v. For the A's, we assume as
= 0v. We now describe the voting calculus of each
before that OA <
0,

type of person in each circumstance.In order to simplify the exposition,
we will describethe net gain in termsof its expectedvalue ratherthan its
expectedutility.
3.1.1 Requirementstrategy
The spilloverbenefitfrom each personwho uses the safety deviceand who
has the damage from an accidentreducedis assumedto be $N. The expected spillover benefit per capita from use of the device by all A's is
therefore(ON)A/P whichwe will denoteby S. (Note that expectedspillover
benefit is thereforea linear function of the fractionof A's in the population.) Under a requirementstrategy,the perceivedgain to eitheran O or
a V would thereforebe S. Finally, a type-A person gains k(X - Y +
NA/P), where 4(X - Y) is the expecteddirect gain and cNA/P is an
abstainer'ssubjectiveestimate(S) of the spilloverbenefit. He also would
have to pay C, the cost of the safety device.
If we assumethat the sum of the directplus spilloverbenefit to type A
persons is still less than the cost C that they would have to pay, then the
feasibility of the requirements strategy will depend on the fraction of A's
in the population. In the majority rule model, all of the O's and V's will
vote in favor of a requirement, and all of the A's will vote against; the
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proposalto requirethe safety devicewill fail (comparedto the status quo)
if A > O + V. For a given level of N, the proposal will be more likely
to fail when the numberof persons making mistakenchoices is greater:
that is, public correctiveaction is likely to be least feasiblewhen the aggregatewelfare gain from that correctionwould be greatest.
The assumptionthat the net gain from mandatorypurchasesis always
negative for abstainersis most plausiblewhen externalitiesare small. In
contrast,if the externalitiesperpersonare large, and the misperceptionof
probabilitiesis not too severe, then some curiouslydifferent results are
possible. As noted above, the level of expectedspillover(for an abstainer
or for others)is an increasingfunctionof A /P. Supposethereforethat the
perceivednet welfarechangefor any A is negativeuntilA /P reachessome
level greaterthan 1/2 but less than unity. Now considerthe consequences
for political outcomes of increasingA/P from a low level. External
benefits to other personswill cause mandatorypurchaserequirementsto
be adoptedas long as A /P is less than 1/2. WhenA /P reachesone half,
such requirementswill ceaseto be politicallyfeasible.But now let the fraction increasestill further.At some point, the perceivedexternalbenefitsto
anyA from adoptionmay becomeso largethat a proposalwill again commandpoliticalsupport,now unanimous.Moregenerallythen, whenexternalitiesare largeenoughto matter,it is quitepossiblethat mandatorysafety deviceswill be politicallyfeasiblewhen the fractionof non-usersof the
device is either very small or very large, but not in between.
If thereis a thresholdcost to expressingpoliticalpreferences,thingsare
less precise.GivenN, the largeris A the largeris S, so the gain to O's and
V's from requiringthe device is more likely to exceed their thresholdon
voting costs. But, if the loss to the A's is also large enough to exceed the
threshold,the O's and V's may well be outvoted or outlobbied.If the net
loss to each A falls below the threshold,however,then the requirements
strategymay be politicallyfeasible.Evena safety devicethat has a negative
net benefitmightthen be politicallyfeasible,sincethe O's and V's careonly about the spilloverbenefits.That is, not only may cost-effectivepreventive measuresfail undermajorityrule, but inefficientmeasuresmay succeed if they generateexternalities.
3.2.1 Public goods strategy
The gain to an O from adoption of the public goods strategyto provide
the safety devicevia taxationis S - t(Wr) wheret(Ww)is personi's tax,
a function of his wealth. His gain may still be positive comparedto the
status quo. However, it is necessarily lower than under the requirements
strategy since each O must pay something in taxes to get the external
benefit, whereas under the requirements strategy each observer got it for
nothing. The net gain to a V from supporting the public goods proposal
(compared to the status quo) is
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g

= S + C - tW1

if nonmonetarycosts are zero. The amountis surelypositiveif the person's
wealthis less thanW, the meanwealthin the population,even if thereare
no observers.
For an A, the net gain under public provisionis:
gA = 4(X - Y) + S - tW$
since he has to pay a tax of tWi.
We now comparethe public goods strategywith the status quo. The
public goods proposal is favored over the status quo by those O's with
wealthless than that W at which t( W) = S, by those V's with wealthless
than that W at which t(W) = S + C, and by those A's with wealth less
than that W at which t(W) = S + 4(X - Y).

When all three options are possible, it is difficult to derivesimple propositions. We can say that when there are many A's, the distributionof
income or wealthis not skewed, and externalitiesare small, the outcome
is likelyto be the statusquo, whereasif thereare many V's and (especially)
O's, or high externalities,and the income distributionis not skewed, the
outcome is likely to be requirements.Finally, if the numberof O's is not
a large majorityof the population, and if the distributionof income is
highlyskewed,then the publicgoods strategywill tend to emerge.It is also
possible for cycles to occur, so that there is no majorityrule winner.7In
general,it is quite possiblefor cost-effectivesafety devicesto be politically
infeasible.
3.2 Heterogeneousgroups
Now let us assumethat 4 and C are not uniformwithingroups.For example, either4 maybe different,or CN, the nonmonetarypartof C, mayvary
acrossindividuals.As a result,therewill be a distributionof the net direct
benefit 3, or [O(X - Y) - (CM + CN)] across individuals. Call this f(3).

Of course, for the O's the net directbenefitis zero, so for this groupthere
is a mass point of overallnet benefit(privateand external)at $S. All other
personsreceivea net benefit which will have the same distributionas i.
With fi varying,it is quitepossiblethat, for some of the A's, the value of
fi is negativeeven if 4 = 0.
3.2.1 Requirementstrategy
If the i vary, there is neverthelesslittle differencein the analysisof the
requirementstrategyundermajorityvoting. Requirementsprobablymake
all of the A's worseoff, but thereis a gain of S for all membersof O and
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V. The thresholdmodel can have differentresultssince therecan be varying numbersof abstainerswho make their presencefelt. If S is relatively
low, but there are some A's who have high values of nonmonetarycost,
then it is possiblethat the requirementsstrategyis dominatedby the status
quo even if the A's are in the minority. (This is the case of motorcycle
helmets.)The reasonis that some of the A's with very high nonmonetary
cost find it worthwhileto oppose the safety device, while the otherA's do
not care nor do the V's and O's.
3.2.2 Public goods strategy
The distributionof positive and negative net benefits under the public
goods strategydependson thejoint distributionof fi and W. All O's and
V's presumablystill have a distributionof incrementalnet benefit fromthe
publicgoods strategythat dependsonly on the distributionof the tax base
f(W), as in the homogeneousgroupcase. But for the A's, the crucialquestion is the correlationof wealth and 3. If, for example, W and 0 are
negativelycorrelated(say, because W and nonmonetarycost are directly
related),then it is possiblethat none of the A's will be in favor of public
provision. In contrast, if the income elasticityof 0 is positive, and if the
wealthof the A's is belowW, then virtuallyall of the A's may favor public
provision.
The crucialincomeelasticities,givena uniform(X - Y), are the income
elasticitiesof 4 and of nonmonetarycosts; togetherthese determinethe income elasticityof P. The thrillof windin your hairmay be a normalgood,
but so may be the accuracyof risk perception,so the a priori relationship
betweenthe perceivedbenefitof motorcyclehelmetwearingand incomeis
unclear.
To the extent that there is pure 'taste' variation in 0, not related to
wealth, then the fraction of A's in favor will dependon the distribution
of W, the mean value of 3, and the form of the distributionof tastes.
Some simple formalizedexamplesmay help to illustratethese possibilities. Assumethat all personswould benefitfrom a safety devicewhosecost
is $C for everyone, and that there are no nonmonetarycosts or externalities.Assumethat 4 variesdirectlyand perfectlywith wealthaccording
to the function4 = O(W),up to that level of W at which4(W) = 0. Finally, assumethat all personshave the same perceptionof (X - Y), and all
persons are users of the product in which the safety device might be
installed.
We could represent4(W) (X - Y) by a curvesuch as Q in Figure1. We
could represent the taxes of any person under a proportional wealth tax by
a straight line T. If W is mean wealth, the person's tax at that level must
equal C, the market price. Before any public intervention, persons with
wealth levels greater than Wo will be in the set of V of voluntary users, and
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personswith lower wealth will be abstainers.Now suppose tax finance is
proposed. Comparedto the status quo, this proposalwill be favored by
voluntaryuserswith wealthfrom Woto W. Voluntaryuserswith wealthin
excessof W will oppose the proposalsince it providesless net benefit than
purchasingat the marketprice CM. Abstainerswith wealth between W1
and Wowill also favor the proposal.Thus, in this generalformulation,the
project will be supportedby the middle group, but opposed by the poor
and the wealthy.
If the curveof net benefit has a shape like Q, then we can say that the
tax system'tracks'the perceivednet benefits,and all abstainersplus voluntary userswill favor the project, even with the same initialnumberof V's
and A's. Conversely,if the curve is as Q, there will be no abstainersor
voluntaryusers who favor the public goods strategy.

4. Heterogeneityand insurance
Now we supposethat no safety device is available,but insuranceagainst
some risk would be cost-effective.We showedearlierthat, in such a case,
implicit mutual insurancewould be politically feasible if the population
were homogeneous with respect both to facts and (possibly mistaken)
beliefs. How is this conclusionmodified when people are not identical?
There can be severalsourcesof heterogeneitywith regardto perceived
risk, actual risk, tax shares, and thresholds.As alreadynoted, if people
believethereare differencesin risk, even if risksare actuallysimilar,then
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implicitmutualinsurancecan fail to commandsupport.Whatis important
here is not that people have different estimates4), but rather that they
think that the risks vary across the population. This is becauseone's expected tax cost for implicit mutual insurance, given some tax shares,
dependson one's estimateof the averagevalue of risk 0. If people have
different4O'sbut think that everyoneelse is about the same kind of risk
as they are, implicitmutualinsurancecan still commandunanimoussupport. But if some people believethat the averagerisk 0 is above theirown
risk, and if that variationis not taken into accountin the tax system,then
implicitmutualinsurancemay fail to commandsupport. In the limit, implicit mutualinsurancewill be no differentfrom marketinsurance,as far
as the individual'sbeliefs are concerned.Of course, if 4 exceeds 4), but
does not do so to too greatan extent, then people may well still preferimplicit mutual insuranceto the no insurance,no interventionalternative.
Let us now considersomewhatmore formallya model in whichboth objective and perceivedrisks vary across the population.Supposethat there
is some riskwhichis greaterthan zero for only partof the population.For
example, homes located on hilltops have a zero probability of flood
damage(rulingout Biblicaldelugesas uninsurable).Personswho own such
houses could thereforebe called observers.Other persons, let us assume,
own houses all at equal objective risk 0, but some of them have 4i = 0
while others have 4) < 0. The first group would become voluntarypurchasers of market insurance, whereas the second group would be abstainers. If tax shares are not uniform, and if interventionis limited to
marketinsurance,then public interventioncan take either of two forms:
mandatory purchasesof market insurance or tax financed market insurance.
The major conceptualdifference between these two options is in the
distributionof the cost of the insurance, and the analysis is therefore
similarto that in the previoussection. Whenthereis a majorityof A's and
heterogeneousbeliefs, then neither form of insurancewill be feasible.
When the O's and V's are in the majority, some form of insurancewill
probablybe chosen, but the particularform dependson the distributionof
taxes and perceived net benefits. The less skewed the distribution of
wealth, given that there are many O's and V's, the more likely it is that
mandatedcoveragewill dominateboth tax-financedrelief and no action.
In additionto the two marketinsuranceoptions, there can also be two
forms of implicitmutualinsurance.Eithersuch insurancecan be financed
with a wealthtax, or affected partiescan be requiredto bear equal shares
of the total loss. If affected people do believe that their loss probability is
the same as that of other affected parties, then the equal shares option will
still command unanimous support (compared to inaction). In contrast,
wealth tax finance may fail to generate support, even for implicit mutual
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insurance,if wealthvariesor if thereare manyobserverson whom the tax
would be levied. The opposition would come from affected partieswith
above-averagewealth and/or from observerswho object to paying a tax
for somethingfrom whichthey get little benefit. Politicalfeasibilityof implicit mutualinsurancerequiresan ability to tailor tax paymentsto risk.
If only conventionaltax instrumentsare available, implicit mutual insurancemay not be feasible.
Implicit mutual insurancecan therefore be made infeasible if beliefs
about probabilitiesbecome more heterogeneousbut tax sharescannot be
adjusted. The alternativethat would be chosen could then either be no
governmentaction or mandatedmarketinsurance.
The historyof the flood insuranceprogrammay be consistentwith these
theories. As noted above, up until the last decadethe dominant form of
politicalactivityin the case of floods or otherdisasterswas a tax-financed
insuranceimplicitin federaldisasterrelief programs,as embodiedin the
disasterreliefbill. In 1972,however,tropicalstormAgnescausedunusually largedamages(and thereforeunusuallylargefederalreliefexpenditures)
in the easternpart of the U.S. Theremay have been a rise in the perceived
0 associatedwith largedisasters,and perhapsa perceptionthat some areas
of the countryweremore flood pronethan others.The resultwould be an
increasein the proportionof observers.Becausedisasterreliefdid not provide completecoverage,the increasein perceived0 also swelledthe ranks
of voluntarypurchasers,especiallyamong those with higher wealth (see
Kunreutheret al., 1978). It is plausiblethat the combinationof increased
numbers of O's and higher wealth V's plus an increase in perceived
heterogeneitywas responsiblefor the Flood Disaster Protection Act of
1973. Its principalprovisionswere that no federalfinancialassistance(in
the form of loans from federallyinsuredlenders)wouldbe availableto any
new purchaserof a home in a flood-pronecommunityunlessthe community participatedin the program and the homeownerpurchasedthe insurance.At the sametime, the interestratesubsidyunderthe disasterrelief
programwas greatlyreduced.In effect, a partialmandatoryinsurancepurchase programwas substitutedfor a tax-financedinsuranceprogramafter
Agnes convertedmany people into observersor voluntarypurchasers.

5. Multi-periodmodels: Cognitivedissonance,biased learning,and
delegation
The preceding models were all developed in a simple framework in which
market choices and political choices were made for the same time period.
Akerlof and Dickens (1982) have recently discussed a model in which people's attitudes toward a particular risk change over time. They hypothesize
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that a person'ssubjectiveestimateof the loss probabilityof a risk he has
chosen to acceptmay declineover time, once the risk has indeed been accepted. They attributethis possibilityto the psychologicalphenomenonof
'cognitivedissonance',in which people choose to alter theirbeliefs about
risksthey have accepted.An alternativenotion whichwould give the same
resultis that of biased learning,in which failureto observea loss (even if
the subjectiveprobabilityis low) inducesthe great majorityof people to
reducetheirsubjectiveprobabilityestimates.Whateverthe motivation,the
welfareoutcome is the same: a Pareto gain is possibleif people are compelledto use the safety device,but marketequilibriumwill not involvesuch
compulsion.Akerlof and Dickens thereforeconcludethat 'safety legislation causes a Pareto superiorresult'.
Akerlofand Dickensdeveloptheirmodelin the contextof workerchoice
among risky jobs. Since their welfareconclusionsdo not depend on why
probabilitiesdeclineover time for workersin the riskyjob, we will present
a simplified version of the model that does not explicitly incorporate
cognitivedissonance.Thereis assumedto be a safe job which pays wage
w,, and a riskyjob whichinitiallycarriesan accidentrisk of q, and a peraccident cost of ca. In the first of two period, no safety equipmentis
available.In the second period, preventiveequipmentwill be availableat
a cost of cs, and it is cost-effective:c, < qca. The criticalassumptionis
that, although all workershave this informationat the beginningof the
first period, those who choose the riskyoccupationreducetheirsubjective
probabilityto q' less than q by the beginningof the second period. Suppose that c, is greaterthan q' ca. Thenthe workerwill not choose the safety equipmentin the second period. Viewedfrom the beginningof the first
period,makingthis choice reducesthe worker'ssecondperiodreal income
by (qc, - c,). To compensate the worker for this prospect (ignoring dis-

counting), first period income must be higherby the same amount. That
is, first period wages must be w, + qc, + qc, - c,. Because the cost of

a marginalworkerin period 2 must be w, + cs, period 2 paymentsper
workerwill be wm+ cs, whetherthe old period 1 workersuse the safety
equipmentor not.
If, however, the use of safety equipmentin period 2 could have been
madecompulsory,the period 1 wagescould fall to ws + qca, and therefore
there would be a lower competitiveprice for the product over the two
periods. From this, Akerlof and Dickensconcludethat there is a welfare
gain from safety legislation, since consumersare made better off and
workers (from their perspective at the beginning of period 1) are not made
worse off.
If one accepts this conclusion, the relevant positive question is, as
before, whether the theoretically Pareto superior governmental action is
politically feasible. The answer is that it may well not be, depending on the
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assumptionsmadeabout the enforcementof politicalcontracts.If political
'recontracting'is possible, the Pareto superioroutcome may be as politically infeasibleas it is economicallyinfeasible.
At the beginningof period 1, consumerswould favor safety legislation,
becausethey preferlower prices, while workerswould be indifferentsince
they achievethe sameutilityregardless.So one wouldexpectthe legislation
to be passed. But at the beginningof period2, workersalreadyin the industrywould prefercash to safety equipment,and would favor repealing
or postponingthe safety requirementsin orderto get a highernet money
income. (For public relations reasons, they might profess to favor both
more cash and the safety requirements,so as to put the onus for changing
the law on employers.)Consumersand new workerswould not gain from
compulsorysafetylegislation,althoughnew workerswouldadopt the safety devicesvoluntarily.Sinceold workersfavor repealand all othersare indifferent,therewouldbe no obviousimpedimentto politicalrecontracting.
Akerlofand Dickensstate that bindingfirst-periodprivatecontractsto use
the newequipmentmay be futilebecauseof the possibilityof privaterecontractingat the beginningof the second period. Precommitmentcontracts
in the political market may be equally futile, unless one suggests some
greater impedimentsto political recontracting.In any case, the more
numerousthe workersaffected by the safety legislation(in the majority
rule model) and the larger their utility reductionfrom using the safety
device (in the lobbying model), the less likely it is that there will be
politicallyfeasible safety legislationthat actuallytakes place.
There are some candidatesfor the role of impedimentsto the political
process.The sheerinertiaand high transactionscosts in the politicalprocess (comparedto the market)may preventde facto repeal.Manufacturers
of safety equipmentwouldlobby againstpostponement,as mightinsurers.
Finally, if there are some externalities(even if quite small ones) for consumersand new workers,they may move from indifferenceto opposition
to repeal.The differencebetweenpoliticalrecontractingand marketrecontractingis that the latterinvolvesonly two parties,whereasthe formerpermits the involvementof slightlyinterestedbystanders.The sluggishnessof
the politicalmechanism'sresponseto voter preferencesmay be the major
reason why efficiency is increased.

6. Conclusion
The analysis of consumer misperceptions, to be useful, needs to be linked
to the analysis of political feasibility. We have identified some situations
in which a politically feasible solution is probably impossible. These include
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1. Circumstancesin which abstainersare in the majority.
2. Circumstancesin which some abstainerswould suffer large subjective
costs from the use of the device.
There are other circumstancesin which it may be feasible to change the
status quo, including
1. When the numberof abstainersand their subjectivecost is small.
2. Where the tax system 'tracks' subjectivecost and the median tax is
below the mean tax.
Finally, there are some (perhapsmost) cases in which political feasibility
cannotbe knowna priori, but dependson the actualdistributionsof costs,
benefits, and possiblytaxes.
There are two importantimplicationsfor researchand policy which
follow from this view.
1. Paradoxically,and regrettably,those situationsin which misinformation producesthe largestwelfareloss may be exactlythose situationsin
whichpoliticalcorrectionis least feasible. Especiallyif externalitiesare
not large, the politicalfeasibilityof correctiveaction will declineas the
fractionof the populationmakinginefficientchoicesrises. (Thisconclusion does not necessarily hold if externalitiesare important.) The
analystneedsto have an appreciationof these limitationsif his analysis
is to be useful and his frustrationlevel kept down.
2. Sometimesthereare examplesof 'second-best'improvementswhich do
fit the politicalconstraints,as in the cases of implicitmutualinsurance
and conditionaltax financing.It may be preferablefor analyststo concentrateon thesefeasiblesecond-bestsolutionsratherthan on infeasible
first-bestproposals. Such solutions may involve tax finance with tax
sharesdifferent from those presentin conventionaltax instruments.

NOTES
1. There is a growing literaturein economics and psychology which has investigated
systematicbiasesin perceptions.See Tverskyand Kahneman(1974),Slovicet al. (1980),
and Einhornand Hogarth(1981).
2. See, for example,Colantoni,Davis and Swaminuthan(1976).
3. Anotherargumentfor this kind of insuranceis that it may involveloweradministrative
costs than the use of the marketapparatus.
4. Thereis someevidencethat peoplesometimesthinkthis way. Studiesindicatethat a great
majorityof motoriststhink that they are betterthan the averagedriver.Similarstudies
have not been done for types of risksthat are typicallyuninsured.
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5. For a discussionof a similaridea, but not in a publicchoicecontext,see VaupelandCook
(1978).
6. Thesituationis morecomplexif the potentialvictimalreadyhasaccessto publicor private
(viainsurance)compensation.Whilethe highertaxeson insurancepremiumsfor observers
is a kindof externality,the likelihoodof marketpuchaseof safetydevicesor privateinsuranceis affected by the presenceof compensation.
7. Supposea communityhas threeequal sized groups:
a) V's with wealthbelowW
b) O's with wealthaboveW and above that wealthat which tW = S
c) A's withwealthbelowWbut abovethat wealthat whichtW + 4 (X - Y) + S. Then
the rankingsof the status quo (T), requirements(R), and public goods (P), shown
below will generatea cycle:
VOA
PR
T
R TP
TP
R
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